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Safe EnergyCoalition |
.

17736 Five Points * Detroit,'. Michigan * (313) 531-8943 |

' "Better active today than radioactive tomorrow"

June 30,' 1984

ID OF INFORMA7pgFreedom of Information Officer
Nuclear Regulatory Commission ACT REQUEST
Washington, D.O. 20555 IA -pg

'd 7-s-/ y
Dear Sir /Ms.:

Pursuant the Freedom of Inf ormation Act, 5 USC 552 et seq.
as amended, the Safe Energy Coalition in Mic%,an hereby request
material as described below:

1.) Any or all documents and materials pertainh to the Full
- Scale Joint Emergency Exercise held at the Enrico Fermi 2

Atomic' Power Plant on June 26 and 27,1984

This request should include any or all materials used to
determine or evaluate onsite and off site emergency response

p -

plans for Detroit Edison's Fermi 2 nuclear plant.
,

2.) Any or all documents and materials pertaining to whether the
Fermi 2 nuclear plant meets the standards outlined in
10 CFR 50.47 (Emergency Plans). This should also include

~ any materials and documents that pertain to 50.47 (b) 1-16
. in which the off site emergency response plans f or nuclear
power reactors must meet sixteen required standards.

.

'This request should include any or_ all transcripts, tapes, memos
videos,. logs, evaluation reports, senario descriptions, debriefing
notes and documents inchding tapes, minutes of all meetings held,
and evaluator and observer memos, notes, and reports.

Pursuant, 5 USC 552 (a)(4)(A), we hereby request waiver of
all-fees in connection-with this request ubecause furnishing the
information can be considered primarily . benefitting the general
public." If any fees are to be charged in connection with this
request, please notify us in advance for approval at the above -
listed number or at 313-241-7340. This advance notice shall not

~ be necessary if.the fees are to be less than#20.0D in total.
. We look forward to your response within ten (10) business days

~ af tei you receive this request, as specified in the Act. Thank you

for your_ help in this matter. ,
_

,

Sincerely,
f.

Jenn er E. Puntenne
| 502 g 41 840630
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